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J. C. Ros'ensteel, Motter's Station.
W. .1. Noi Es, 820 Powers' litopk,
EMIITSBURG, MD.
feb 7-ti
GEO. GINGELL. sisamel J, maxeit, maxeirs
the United States in the distance I not do In cob for the exposition. "It they Cio what is- expected of them, Ru6e4ter, i J
mar 0-4
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THANKSGIVING DAY.
The celebration of a day of Thanksgiving, originated in, and was for many
years, known only to the New England
States, but. now is a recognized institution throughout the land, the date being
fixed by the President; or the Governors of the different .states. Thursday
November 20 has thus been set apart as
It day of Thanksgiving for national prosperity, and for the health„ comfort,
peace and plenty with which the year
1801 has been crowned, and which mark
it as one of the best and brighest in our
history as a nation.
Whatever may have been the trials,
disappointments, sorrows and sufferings
of individuals, and spite of the crime,
the infamy, disaster and ruin which
have been chronicled week after week
throughout its course, the year, now
drawing to a close, has been so glorious
in the fullness of its blessings and the
richness of its achievements, that
neither heart nor brain can, adequately
respond to its claim for gratitade and
thanksgiving.
The day will, of course, be celebrated
with the usual religious seryices in the
morning, and afterwards an appreciative appropriation of such good things
as may be provided for the inner man.
It is the sincere hope of the CHRONICLE
that all its readers may be able to rejoice in the opportunity to be grateful
for a good dinner on that day, even if
they have not had what they consider
their due proportion of the good things
of life throughout the year and that
they will be willing to share the bounties vouchsafed to them, with those less
richly blessed that their thanksgiving
may be mingled with the incense of
loving kindness towards "the poor who
ere always with us."

NEW YORK'S WATER, FAMINE
The rains of Tuesday and Wednesday
theugh neither heavy enough nor prolonged enough to add much to New
York's water supply were sufficient to
relieve temporarily at least, the fear of
being left altogether without water.
Whilst we congratulate the great metropolis however on the-breaking up of
the drought which threatened to be so
disastrous, we admit feeling a little disappointed that Gen. Dyrenforth has
missed the opportunity afforded him by
the World, of testiogs the feasibility of
making rein to order.
As the World was to pay all the expenses, and the field of operations was
where there would have been critical
and intelligent observers of the experiments and their results, the question
ctould have been definitely settled, and
he public in
set at rest on this important subject.
The theory that the concussion of the
air by violent explosives, which is based
on the fact of great battles, always being followed by copious rain falls, is
sennew hat weakened by the historical
in
that such was the case,
long before the in
of gunpowder.
The scientist, therefore, who does
not ignore the facts of history must
look for some other cause for the rain
which follows a great battle, than the
effect of the explosives on the atmosphere, and the question, when he does
find out the cause, will be, can he use
hie knowledge for themanbenefit of
kind?
Tut: union about to be forme ,1 among
representatives of the various christialn
churches, irrespective of denominational differences, for time amelioration of
the condition of the poor and the suppression of vice and immorality, is, not
only a step in the right direction, but a
lung stride towards the elevation of the
imman race.
It is refreshing to see clergy and laity
going hand in hand to meet their fellow workers in Christ, regardless of
creed or individual prejudice, in free,
earnest, cordial consultation over the
ways and means best calculated to benefit the class of society which seems to be
outside the pale of religious influence or
legal enactments.
"In a multitude of counsellors there
Is wisdom," and it is to be hoped that
time ceneoltations of these good and earnest men will result in a permanent and
v ale spread improvement in the minds,
morals and physical condition of the
lower Messes; in our large cities.
T AT Cumberland physician who
plead professional ethics as a reason
for cutting open the stitches in a man's
wound he had just sown up, because the
patient could not pay, evidently overlooked time fact that there is such a
I hing in this world as humanity-of
which he doesn't seem to possess time
igh tii§t i net i ncts.-Frederiek News.
Toime are a great many people in
his city who now wish that they had
invested their money iii Maryland real
estate, instead of sending it awny to the
hoom towns. Their losses should point
ti moral to all our people.-Ballo.
n.
No sooner had the World threatened
the rain-denying firmament with a bonslairdement than Jepiter Pluvins, in imitatjon of Capt. Scott's coon, said : "Don't
shoot, ; I'll come down !" And the rain
deseendiel.-..V. F. World.
Tim Baltimore see has made e valnble acquisition to its editorial staff in
eventing the services of Mt. T. J. C.
Williat»s of the Ilmmerstown Mail. Mr
Williams is one of the ablest editors in
W est e r n Mary lend.
IN'the death of Don Piatt, the wellknee a journalist, the profession looses
one of the ablest writers of the age.

"IT leads them all," is the general
reply of druggists when asked :dealt the
pewit or sales of irood's Sareaperilla.

TEE WAR IN BRAZIL.

NATIONAL FARMERS' ALLIANCE CONVENTION.

MARYLAND MATTERS

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.

Friday, Nov. 13.
,
J. K. Cumberland pleaded guilty at
m' it
Nov. 18.-Five lnmdreu
Council Bluffs, Ia., to the murder of the
persons all told are in attendance at the
Robertsons, father and son, two years ago.
opening session Of the National E'erAn ()plum smuggling syndicate, said to
mers! Alliance at Tomlinson hall. Secbe hacked by eastern capitalists, has been
retary'human, of the Alliance conned,
MAo
Noma,
Nov.
17.-Charles
Md.,
unearthed at New York, and Thomas E.
has begun an (men war on the People's
party. He responded to Mayor Sulli- Birch, 18 years of age, residing with his Chace, 3, venerable citizen of Providence,
mother,
near
this
place,
shot
himself
in
R. I., the agent of the syndicate, is under
van's welcome, and endeavored to outthe head accidentally while out gunning arrest. The government was robbed of
line the policy of the convention.
He said he was not here in the in- and died two hours later from the of mi500-,000 annually by this syndicate,
terest of any third party, nor to pro- effects of his Wound.
Near Western Union Junction, on the
BENGIES, Md., Nov. 17.-The presi- Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railmote the fortunes
Senator
Sewell,
dent,
accompanied
by
of any politicalasroad, a train was held up by masked robof New Jersey, arrived here last night, bers, and the through smiles, said to conpirant. He called
and before 6 o'clock this morning he tain over iii00,000, were thrown from the
attention to the
and his party _were out on Saltpetre train. The robbers used dynamite to eflast "billion dollar
creek ditek shooting. They have not fect an entrance to the car, Express Mescongress", which
yet returned.
had expended an
senger Murphy refusing to open the door.
amount equal to.
TOWSON, Md., Nov. 19.-The clerks of The robbers succeeded in breaking open
$60,000 a clay for
ex-County Treasurer Morgan, who were the way safe, which contained from :i.4,000
every clay since
indicted for embezzlement, were de- to $5,000, but were unable, to open the
the birth of Christ,
clared not guilty. They were: J. Har- through safes. The thieves are still at
and said the tariff
man Schone Oscar Johnson and George large.
Saturday, Nov. 14.
must come down
C. Tracey. '
J. Harman Schone, charged
to a reasonable
with forgery, was also declared not
An explosion in a coal mine at Essen,
basis of taxation.
guilty. ,
Germany, resulted in the death of eleven
and reckless exHAGERSTOWN, 'Md., Nov. 17.-Hon. men.
penditure must
Edward Stake took the oath of office as
Charles Bethers and his entire family,
stop or they will
associate judge in the fourths judicial consisting of a wife and three children,
change the percircuit of Maryland. He opened court- were burned to death in a tenement house
sonnel of every
here yesterday. Judge Stake anemias. the at Columbus, 0.
L.
L.
POLE.
congress. Two sets
Judge Douglas, who was appcinted by
Monday, Nov. 10,
of three initial letters-T. and C.-com- the governor upon the death of Judge
Minister Porter arrived from Italy on a
prise theunwritten oath of the Alliance, A. K. Syester.
leave of absence.
namsportation, tariff, trust, crush,
CUMBERLAND, 31(1.. Nov. 14.-Michael
Senor Pedro Montt, the new Chilean
change and control, and they must crush O'Toole, whd was tried for murder, and
the trust by a change in the tariff and whose jury failed to agree, was again miuister, was forinally received by the
president on Saturday.
control of transportation.
arraigned for trial y&terday and plea clod
A fast train bound from Rome for Turin
After Tilman concluded, Mr. Willette guilty to the count for manslaughter in
late candidate for governor in Kansas the indictment, Judge Hoffman sen- collided with an ordinary passenger train
responded in behalf of the Alliance, and tenced him to the penitentiary for four from Genoa, running to Rome. Four
persons were killed and seven injured, five
Jerry Simpson and Mrs. Mary Lease, of
Kansas, and General Weaver, of Iowa, Yea
'
aovsoN,
i.st.
Md., Nov. 18.-The trial of of urine-mum mviii die. The siemals had been
spoke briefly.
George L. StoOkedale, keeper of the disregarded.
Tuesday, Nov. 17.
In his annual address President L. L. court house, who was indicted by the
Fire in St. Louis yesterday destroyed
Polk began by calling attention ,to grand jury of the present term for the
the grave responsibilities which resit larceny of curtain specified • sums of four business blocks, causing a less of over
upon the members of the supreme conn- money from George W. Yellott, county Smt00,000.
The Russian ministry of finance is coned and-predicting glorious results if the treasurer, NY as held before Judges Fowpower of the Alliance was wisely di- ler and Burke and resulted in all ac- templating a proposal for a monopoly by
the governinent of the production of spirits
rected. The speaker, after presenting quittal.
an argument showing discrimination - OAKLAND, Md., Nov. 17.-Ernest and tobacco.
against the agrieeltural classes, pro- Lilies', aged 17 years, was instantly
A son was born to the wife of John
ceeded toe:eta:Hair demands, saying:
killed cal the Baltimm•e and Ohio track Jacob Astor, in New York, He will be
"We demand governmental control of by it freight train, which he did not see named jolmn Jacob, mmii; is the sh,:th of his
transportation; we demand the retention approaching. The jury of inquest found name. The youngster's inheritance will
of our public domaiu for the use of our "that the train was ruuniag mit a greater be ii-,0,0am
own people; we demand the prohibi- rate of speed than eix miles an hour, and
Representative New Yorkers appointed
tion of gambling in future of agricul- that the engineer was not at his pest at
rommitt(± to emieavor to secure the
tural and mechanical prod-nets; we de- the time Litter was struck and killed." next Reouldican coevemition. Among the
mand the free coinage of silver; we de- There is a. town ordinance which pro- eommiiteemen are C. M. Depew, T. C.
mand that no elites or interests shall be hibits trains from minting at a greater Platt, E. F. Shelmard, C. N. Bllss, S. V. R.
taxed to build up any other class or in- rate of speed than six miles an hour Cruger, W..T. A rkell, John Wanamaker,
terest; we demand the election of United within the corporate limits.
Morgan C. Buckley, General S. E. Merwin,
States senators by the direct vote of the
SALISBURY, Md.., Nov. 18,-William Hon. J. Law-ley, V.r, J. Sewell, J. AV. Japeople; we demand a graduated tax on Rose. an old colored man, of Salisbury, cobus, J. AV. Vrooman and .1. J. Leiden,
incomee, but more important than all disappeared from home Tinu•aday night
We:ire-day, NOV. 1
these, broader and deeper than all these, after the elections, and his 'whereabouts
At Steekton, Cal.. Palo Alto trotted a
and first of all these, is the transcendent- were unknown until a week later, when
ally paramount demand that our national some snen discovered his beds' in the mile in Meille, lirci:Iring the world',; stalbank system be itholished and that the Wicomico river, just below the pivot lion record and equaling the best time ever
peoples money shall be issued to the peo- bridge. It was at first supposed to be a made by a trot ter.
Bon, P.01.ert T. Lincoln, United Ftates
ple. direct by the government, at a low care of accidental drowning., but, recent
TWO FA.TAlc Ccal.LISIoNS.
rate of interest, and in sufficient volume developments point to the belief that he minister to Grcirt Eritain, w;;10 inns been
granted leave of absence,, is in Rome,
Resulting in Death to Five People to meet the requirements of our growing was robbed of $10 by Charlotte Trader, where he will remain for a week.
population and trade."
a colored woman, and then pnshed from
and Fatal Injuries to Others.
The Canadian government has decided
The representatives of the People's the bridge. Charlotte is hi jail.
GREENSBURG, Pa., Nov. 19.-A sad ac- ptudy
in the convention are confident
DALTimoitat, 'Nov. 13.-it is said that to offer an annual subsidy of fH50,000 to secident occurred at Iteirer's Croesing at that their party will be indorsed,
but the Governor Jackson will appoint a United cure a fast 111:e steamship service between
5 o'clock last evening. James 'Walsh, straight, outs will prevent it,
States senator to serve until a snccessor Halifax and a p-irti ie Great Britain,
aged 26 years; William Galvin, aged 28;
The Knights of Labor general assembly,
of the late Senator Wilson is elected by
John McCain, aged 8, and William McINDIANArcims,Nov. 19.-The Farmers'
in session at
Cain, aged 6, attempted to cross the Alliance has lost fully 50 per cent, of its the legislature. Mr. Robert F. P.rettan, charges of Columbus,- 0., denounced the
malfeasance made a2ainst MasSouthwest Pennsylvania railroad track memberehip throughout the west and president of the last state senate, wiil, it
in a wagon. Just as they reached the northwest. This came out through an is understood, receive the appointment. ter. Workman Powderly by ex-Seeret any
crossing the Youghiogheny express effort by the executive committee to cut The most .prominent cau;lidates for. Turner.
Angelina Delutta, an Italian rirl, 16
turned the curve and struck the unfor- down the representation. When called election as senatoe are Governor Jetektunates, Walsh, Galvin and the eldest on for an explanation the committee con- son and State Senutor Smith. J-tulge years of agc, disappeared from her home
McCain boy were instantly killed. The fessed that; the returns of the per capita Robinson and Mis James Alfred Pearee in Boston, taking with her islsam iii cash
younger McCriinis fatally injured. Gal- tax showed this hiss. This represeota. have mama friends Him:min:int the slate belonging to her mother. She is supposed
who woUld like to see one or oiher of to have eloped with some young man.
vin was married and leaves a widow and ton was cut two-fifths and there is
them elected..
The steamship Ethiopia, which arrived
one child. The wagon was broken into
among the delegatee, for those who
BALtattonm 1Tov. 14.-Information re- at New York from Glasgow, reports havsPlinters, but the horses escaped injury. are unseated wild probably have to walk
ceived by coffee merchants from Brazil ing been in collision with a whale off the
SI-1,010E1N, Pa., Nov. 19.-By a colli- home.
sion on the philadelphia and Erie railThe only political action which the indicate an alarming con di tion, and they banks of Newfoundland. The whale was
road at Jersey Shore two men were Alliance is likely to take as snch came say that if isome relief is not soon oh. cut in two, The steamship only experkilled outright and one sustained in- up in a series of resolutions offered by tinned serious results will follow. There ienced a slieht shock.
elmost a di mu
Nocicade of the
juries that are likely to prove fatal. 1. M. Branch. of Georgia. These resoJohn Wise, tiged. 15, an apprentice on
Twelve or fifteen of the passengers were lntions declared that a large number of pude of Rio and Smiths, f coin which the board the 1.4thish shin Hosea wen, pu shed
also injured. Two engines were demol- men had been elected to conerees by bulk of the Meorldle simply of ceffee EawreoceSalter, a 'fellow apprentice, offished and half a dozen ,coaches badly Alliance votes, and demanded that they comes. Thie is due to ineufficieut cus- tire cliffs at Wftymonth, England, and he
damaged.
Support no man for speaker who would toms fecilities and inability to h mil and wee nmanyted to death. \Vise admits his
Two express trains running at a high pot that declare for the Allience plot- unload the vend-is now wailing to re- crime, and says he wants to be hammed.
rate of speed collided, and the crew of form. They further declared it the ceive cargos. Unlees the :situation is
Thursday, Nov. 19,
one of them jumped fromm their engine sense of this body that these ceneress- maion relieved coffee dealers ;my that the
At Steel:toe, Cal., A. Durfee's 4-year old
prices
will
edvance,
as
the
supply
will
and were hurled down an embankment. men should nominate on of thew own
stallion TdcKintiey trotted against his
They were all badly hurt, although men for the speakerehip and stick to teen be eghausteth
record of 2.1i and made a record of 2.12;4,
mine fatally. Engineer Ray and a pa.s- him. They furtlier admenitlied AlliCatarina), Ml.. Nov. 13.--A very sad beating. the 4-year-old stallions' record.
sengclr named Harry Bard were killed ance men throughout the country to drowning -accident eeiturred here by
At the Episx,palian convention at Washoutright.
beware of committing themselves to which Mr. Chtedes Sterling aged 21, of ington yesterday the question of socialism
any party in such a manner as to inter- this place, lost his life. Mr. Sterling was discussed. Several of the clergymen
A Quiet Wedding.
VINCENTOWN, N. J., Nov. 19.-The fere with their freedom of political wee emit from the sloop Little Ethel. of declared themselves as socialists, and said
Drexel-Irick wedding
g was solemnized action, or of taking any pogitionat in which he aod his brother, H. L. Star- that it was sera to come.
yesterday in the lIttle Episcopal chapel favor of men or parties not in eympathy hug. were the owner, with another
Maggie Barkley, aged 18, died at the
man to carry a barrel of water in a small
here. It was decided not to.have a wed- with Alliance principles.
poor fat-In-and was buried by
An effort was then made to rush skiff to the light house. About half time Pittsburg
ding breakfast in consequence of the
the authorities. Her father is said to be
serious illness of the mother of the these resolutions through murder sus- (list mice between tine boat and the light a wealthy saw manufacturer of New York,
groom. Consequently the wedding was pension of the rules, but L. F. Living- houmme the • skiff capsized, leaving the who sent 50 to defray the expense.
a very quiet one, none but the relatives ston, of Georgia, opposed them in a very two men in the water. Mr. Ste:ling
Time North German Lloyd steamier Eider,
of the bride and groom being present, vehement speech and they went to the made an eeffort to swim to the light four days overdue in the English channel,
botwe. but the • tide was ranning so
the only exceptions being George W. committee on demands.
strong that his strength NYaa soon ex- on her • way to Bremen, has not been
Childs, of Philadelphia; Mi.. J. D. Harsighted, and fear. for her safety arc_enterFive Sailors Drowned.
hausted, and he atink to rise no more.
jes, of Paris; Mrs. Fremont, of 'WashLONDON, Nov. 19.-A serious loss hapBALTIMORE. Nov. 17. --The Baltimore ained by- the triem:s of the 323 stools on
ington, and the Misses Rozet, of Chicago.
pened to the British channel squadron, Sun, in an editorial article on Democ- laterd. Eire started in the store of the Edgerton
while exchanging courtesies with the racy in the northwest, refers as fellows
Miss Willard Re-Elected.
Drug (momently, at Edgerton, Mont., and
Spaniards in 213-osa Bay, near Corinna.
BOSTON, Nov. 18.-The result of the The British and Spanish admirals en- to time point that lies lien made that the spread rapidly, laying the entire business
vote for president of the Women's Chris- joyed mutual dining and witting aboard Dcmocratie candidate for president portion of the village in aslw:.;. Eleven
tian Temperance union was the re-elec- each other's flagship, and among the should be a uncut who, if elected, can buildings were destroyed, enDdling a loss
tion of Miss Frances E. Willard to that guests was the British vice consul at Co- succeed himself: "Should Cleveland of i-50,000, wi,h i us;trance of ..i,15.000.
office. She received 393 votes out of a runna. After an entertainment the vice and BOieS be nominated and elected in
Si-. Paul's Million Dollar Blaze.
total of 396 cast. Upon the result being consul was sent ashore in the steam 92 'Beim:, with soine eastern or MA10101'11
announced Miss Willard was escorted to barge from the British flagship. After TIR111--perhaps a Ttlar7.,-1alider-in the
ST. • PAUL, Nov. 19.-A fire in the
the
would
naturally
lc
-ad
second
place,
the chair and made a graceful speech of landing the vice consnl time barge started
five
Democracy in 1896. Thus would be re- wholesale di drict, which raged La:
acknowledgment.
on its return. A heavy sea WaS running,. cored the continuity of the leadc;-ship hours, destroyed the wholes:de grocery
house of Griggs, Clooper & Co.. FarDismembered by a Pretnature Blast. and the barge shipped water to -such all some of our New York contempoearies ; well Ozmun, ixick & Co.'s whelesele
extent
that
it
foundered,
the
engineet
Cleveland
would
pfofees
to
desire.
Mr.
WimuNGTota, Del., Nov. 19.--Frank
not, perhaps, be available for a third i hardware bnilding and Karl Simmons'
Small, an aged man, had his left hand and four of the crew being drowned.
term,
bet his election next year would drug store. The fire started on the
blown eff, his-thigh broken and s,usfourth floor of the Griggs, Cooper &
Sherman's Friends Confident.
election of his minccessmt"
help
the
by
tained what may be fatal -injuries
Co. building, in which was stored a
CoLusturs,
Nov.
19.
-Advocates
of
19.--A
pasCUMBERLAND,
1,1(1.,
Nov.
explosion
of
a
blast
of
the premature
large quantity of sky rockets. The
dynamite. He was at work procuring the re-election of Senator Sherman are senger arriving in this city from Clarke- losses are; Griggs, Cooper.& Cm,
more confident than ever of the vetelan burg, W. Va., stated that a gang of
rock for the city stone crusher.
statesman's return to the innate. The toughs. headed by a desperado named 000; Farwell'Ozmun, Kirk & Co.. $650,consensus of opinion indicates that For- Laughlin, attempted to take a Balthnore 000; Karl Simmons, $7.000. The inNOTABLE DEATHS.
aker is not. seriously considered as a and Ohio passenger train out of the hands surance on both buildings and stocks is
Alvan Duval, ex-chief justice of Ken- candidate: that Senator Sherman's dis- of the crew at a small station called nearly equal to the losses.
tucky, at Frankfort, aged 60.
tinguished services to the party and to Clark.. The toughs got on the train at
Henry Ropes, ex-United States consul the nation will have such weight with Fairmont and began insulting the pasthe legislature that his re-election- is a sengers. When the trainmen remonat St. Petersburg, at London.
Rear Admiral Cooper, United States thing assured.
sirated they attacked them, mid a gennavy, retired, at Brooklyn, aged 70. eral fight ensued, which but for the inA
Mother's
Fearful
Crime..
terference of the passengers wonld Save
George J.Benjamin,prominent lawyer
Nkt
LONDON. Nov. 17.-At Titchfield-with. resulted seriously. The gang; was ejected
of Cecil county. Md., at Elkton, aged 50.
Is a constitutional and not a local di ease,
Crofton,
Plants,
a
woman
who
had
been
front
train,
when
they
ran
in
front
the
Don Piatt. the eminent retired jourand therefore it cannot be cured by loyal
nalist, at his estate, "Mac-&-Chee," in SHIMH011ed by-the police for ill treating of the engine and placed rocks on tho
applications. It requires a constitutional
this,
her
three
little
girls,
infuriated
by
trainmcn
it
off.
The
trac-k
to
throw
Logan county, 0„ aged 72.
remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which,
throats
and
tried
their
to
kill
hercut
captured
passengers
rallied
and
he
Cad
Rev. W. J. R. Taylor, D. D.,asecreworking through the blood, eradicates the
self.
She
is
not
expected
to
live.
point
of
ringleader
at
the
the
pistol,
and
tary of the American Sabbath School
impurity which causes and promotes the
jailed.
Clarkeburg
and
was
taken
to
he
union, of Washington, at Marshall Pass,
disease, and effects a permanent cure.
John Brown's Fort for Chicago. '
- _Colo.
Thousands of people testify to the success
CUMBFRLAND, Md., Nov. 19.-John
of Hood's sarsaparilla as a remedy for
Cardinal Dernadou, Archbishop of
A MAN who has practiced medif ine
catarrh when other preparations bad failed.
Sens, at Paris. He was born at Castres, Brown's fort at Ham'per's Ferry was for 40 years, ought to know salt front
department of Tarn, June 25, 1816, and yesterday torn down by a big gang of sugar ; read what he says :
workmen,
and
last
night
it
was
sent
to
was created a cardinal June 7, 1886.
Tot.r.no, 0.„Tan. 10, 1887.
Lady Elizabeth Mary Grosvenor,dow- Chicago on a special train. The buildMessrs. F. J. Cheney & Co.-Gentle,
ing
was
bought
by
Chicago
capitalists
ager marchioness of Westminster, aged
Men :-I have been in time general prac94, youngest daughter of the first Duke ktt a certain price per brick and the tice of in cdiiii ne for most 40 years, and
smallest
fragment
of
it
could
not
be
ef Sutherland, Died in London.
would say that in all my practice and
"I will say I have been troubled for sevColonel John M. Glover, aged 68, one obtained at anything near a reason able ex lenience 11 eve never seen a preparaeral years with teat terribly disagreeable
will
be
price.
It
reconstructed
on
the
of the most prominent men in northeast
prescribe with as inueli
tion
that
I
could
disease, catarrh. I took Hood's SarsapaMissouri, is veteran of the Union army World's fair exposition grounds, in confidence of success as I can Hall's
rilla with the very best results. It cured me
who served three years in congress. Died Chicago.
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by you.
of that continual dropping in my throat, and
at Qnincy,
Hope 1;:r SIr. Flin ence.
l'Inve prescribed it a great many times
stuffed up feeling. It has also helped my
Count Dandlau, at Paris. He was
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 19.-William J. and its effect is wonderful, and would
mother, who bas taken it for run down state
sentenced to five years impritcomnent for Florence, whose held on life seemed so say in conclusion that I have yet to find
of health and kidney trouble." mica. S. H.
being implicated in the Wilson frauds, small on Tueeday, continues to slowly a case of Catarrh thet it would not ;mute, HEATH,PalM3,113, COMM.
when decorations were sold, but escaped improve, amid there is generally a more if they weuld take it according to direc"I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for ces
inmprisonment by flight.
hopeful outlook of a favorable termina- tions.
Yours Trott.,
tarts with very F,atkractory result, I have
Captain Alexander Kelley„a stock- tion of his illness. The physicians by no
L. L. (Imo:el-cm M. D.
received more permanent benefitfrom it than
holder and director of the big iron ship- means any that the distinguished actor
Ofilce, 215 Sun-unit St, from any other remedy I have ever tried."
Imilding firm of Harlan & Hollingsworth is out of danger, but that he stands a • We -0.111 give tit) for any case of Ca- Id. E. READ,of A. Read & Son, Wauseon, O.
company, He had been connected with good chauee.
tarrh tied min net be cured with
the firm since 1841. He was 78 years old,
! (:atorrit Core Toktot iaternallv.
Clinging
I
lie
Wreck..
Found
to
and had been in failing health for more
E. J. ('ii ENEY es, CU., Props.,
LONDON, Nov. 19.-The Spanish sailthan a year.
Toledo, 0.
from
New
York
for
ing
ship
Fame,
General Charles Nicholas Laeretelle,
'•1`1'-• P are
-5
Palma,
in
the
Cauaries,
Santa
Cruz
do
in
at Paris, aged 69. He first served as'a
private in Algiers, rose to captain in the and which left New York Oct. 10, found
, dist v. sem m
Sold hy ail druggists. tIm sOs for S.5. Prepared only
Crimean war, and in the Franco-Prae- an English captain in mid-ocean cling- ohm
by (3. I. 11Q01).1; CD.,Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
eian war became a major general. In ing to some small wreckage of his vess
1 Si74 he became a graud officer in fill/ Bei. The crew had all been drowned
LC.3 Daces ono Dollar
while taking to the boats.
Legion of Howie.

LONDON, Nov. 18.-The Exchange
Telegraph company gives publicity 'to
sensational news from Rio de Janeiro.
In Rio de Janeiro it is declared that a
practical state of siege exists. The city
is in the hands and at the mercy of the
dictator's soldiers. The meet stringent
measures have been adopted to prevent
disorder or organized opposition to the
present regime.
If this report proves to be founded on
fact it would indicate that a very large
element in the capital is opposed to the
dictatorship, and is only prevented by
the strong hand of the military from asserting itself. As all the papers which
refused to support the dictator have been
suppressed, the opposition has no public
mouthpiece. The only papers that are
allowed to appear persist in asserting
that the country is tranquil, and that
the assumption of authority by President da Fonseca has met with popular approval.
From the fact that it is cabled tha
the Congressional forces are Marching
from Rio Grande do Sul upon the dictator's troops, supposed here to be concentrated some where about San Paulo, it is
judged that the "party of the sword"
has prevailed, and that the god of battles
is to decide shortly between Marshal Da
Fonseca, and his opponents.
If any direct proof was wanting to
showm that the official statements to the
effect that there is really no trouble in
Brazil are misleading, it is furnished in
the fact that British merchants here,
who are receiving many orders for machinery and other apparatus for the development of Brazilian industries, decline to execute those orders at present
on the ground that they fear a further
fall in the rate of exchange. It may be
added that these refusals to fill orders
are made in face of the fact that the
Brazillians offer to deposit with the
Bank of England an ample amount of
paper currency as a security.
The provincial banks and private persons are offering to furnish the junta
with ample funds to carry forward the
plans that may be decided upon for
maintaining the independence of the
state. Theaofficers sent by the dictator
to take the places of those who have cast
in their fortunes with the insurgents
in Rio Grande do Sul have arrived at
Montevideo and propose to proceed at
once to their destination. They assert
that several men-of-war are now on the
way to the Rio Grande and that others
are being made ready to follow.
PARIS, Nov. 16.-According to an official communication Sent to the public
press the leaders of the Brazilian colony
here have received a declaration to the
effect that Dom Pedre, seeing with profound grief events hi Brazil tending to
dismember the country, is ready to return if the nation dashes his presence in
order, in his old age, to render a final
service to the union, integrity and
greatness of his fatherland.

BALT:mom Nov. 17.-Tho Snow Hill
Aressenger hoists at time head of its eelmints the names of Arthur P. Gorman,
of Maryland, for president and Isaac P.
Gray, of Indittna, for vice president in

hood
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OUR WIDE AWAKE
COAT BUYER
Has found it necessary not only to duplicate largely on the best selling things he had
made in

LADIES

COATS

in July and August but has visited two cities
since and thereby augmented our stock by the
very latest PEd bet t t-hullgs be could have made
-§o that notwithstanding the great business
done this fall the stock is constantly filling in
and is as brfght and as well assorted as at any
time this season. Two new things especially
popular are the

Surf out Back Reefer,
Stylish Long Cape.
WTI
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An Exceptional Year.
The Ye.qr 1891 has been niarked by it greater adranre thrin any similar period'
since the Magazine was established. Not -only has the literary and artistic excellence.
been 'maintained and increased, but a corresponding gwin has been mad., in the sale.
and influence of the Magazine. At the end of 1891 the circulation has risen to more.
than, 140,000. It may jnstly be proinised that the further improcements for the coming,
year will be proportionate to these largely increased opportunities.

For "1, ext Year.
It ic not possible to give, in a brief space, en account of all the features he
preparat'on, hut the material is 1,elIcleet in neither imporianee n n mime cm subject.
Among the :.Allmjecs treated:

The Poor in the World's Grcat Cities.
It is proposed to publish a series of am ticks, impan a settle net before attempted,
glving the reeults of speda! study aud woric nmong time peer o the great cities. The
plen will include an aceount of the comittions of liii ntm tees eiti, e tin meny tandem)
where the results of reseerch will be helpOe Ihr mimeses or conmarb iimm ns wtil as tor
their own intrinsic lane-est. While, Mein n scientific polnt of view, the articles will be
a conti Hellion of gnat import:ma e, the OW
mm-hi he thoroughly pom else end the
elaborate ihuseetions will serve to meke the prestntaiien of the sutjtaa vivid as well
picturtieyie.
Washington Allr3to.h.
Unpublished Rominiscences and Ler.:orp, .1 tide foremest nmong enrly
Inter'eau piinters. A munIter of iiieetalt mei a 111 lend eildtlotell intermt to the
aniehes.
Important
• g meg ear:mons m pee
The aira of this scrips of very .short ;alleles. m., ,t; u. a
sone, decisive event to: plamme,
hen taw :, e.,e t tisa ne: .11 w ee Slat shown to 1
succesmfel-m•uelt elements mei Met of tilt firo
tla•
ti; Upf•
It-1..1)1101W,
the telegn,p11
ttuccc,-.., int tNp.-itintent with t litT,
Ohict ,e,, eta the scenic at the mmen
ot el the vote on the in:pit:clam-id of 1imtlitrw
John:.0o, etc , etc.
Out of Door Pape-fc.
Tim

the early spring will be beguu a number of' mmasonahle nrtieles, among them

being :
Small Country ?laces, how to lay ent and beautify tImm, hy SAMUEL PansoNs,Ja
Fishing Lore fruits an Angle's Note-Dock, hy Dr. 1..cmy M. YALE.
Mountain Saiii0r1 Life in New Zealand, by SIDNEv DicKINsON.
Racing in Australia, by SIDNEY DICKINSON, with illustrations by Iliac&
1 I HICISON.
The illustraCon arc made from original material.
A f1iil pr s-lectus appears in the Holiday Number, vow ready.
$3.00 A YEAR.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

Charles SorifEer's Sons, Nils., 743 & I L oliwcy, New York.
644.
Cee
• .,lln
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And a good lamp
must be simple; when it is not simple it is
not good. Simple, Beautiful, Good-these
words mean much, but to see "The Rochester"
will impress the truth more forcibly. All metal,
tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only
it is absolutely safe and unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
of old, it is indeed a "wonderful lamp," for its marvelous light is purer and brighter than gas light,
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.
Look for this stamp-Tan RoCtiESTER. Ifthe lamp dealer hasn't the genuine
Rochester, and the style you want, stud to us for our new illustrated catalogue,
and we will send you a lamp safely by expres-your choice of over 2,01,0
varieties front the Largest Lamp Stare in the Wo.
ROCHESTER LA17.11P CO., 42 Park Place, New York City.

90* 46/1-14,

1Kochester.91

Order Nisi on Sales.
O. 5847 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sitting in Equity.
NOVEMBER TERM, 1891.
In the l'ilatter of the Report of Sales
filed the 2nd ,lay of November, 1891.
Hen'delta El der by W ill iairt El der, luaulirumid and inweAein am/ vs. Ambrose E.
Myers.
Ommaan, That on the 2Stli day 01
Novembes, 1891, the Court a-ill proiieed
to act upon the _Report of Sales of Reel
Estate reported to suid Cona by Fred
crick J. Nelson and 'Vincent Schuh
Trustees in the above cause, and file•1
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless moist
to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a coma, oi this mar
be inserted in some newspeper published in Frederick County. for three
successive weeks prior to said dey. •
Time 'Report states the amount of sales
to he fil581.00.
Dated this 2nd day of November. 1891.
W.IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:
W. HIVING PARSONS.
Cie k.
nov. 6-1t

944,63rdt-/-1
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NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS. NOTICE TO TR.ESP4SSE.:1:
ilEIZ.EBY notify all persons not to tree Y' IlEilEBY notify ell mesons 11(4 to
A. pass cot ilty enclosures with dog mem
I rcitvtIss on my epelosures with dog
I
(10ortmilst..1
aim or either, im f
,brec the lanV in ell cases withom
WILLIAM II. MOTTIml,11.

and ime, en co mer, or tar trapping, as I
tun .1,1.,ruoint,1 to enforce the law in all
dtses without favor.
GEORGE S. SPRINGER.
s 11-to j 1

TRESPASS NOTICE:.
fanaor
(lairvnian can
HEREBY not f1 all persons noc It" g„.
to hut, v, ithout
tont
aldna
netosures
ith
m
oil
at treepses
Jr
„
to
(,r i!hr,r, es em demetwilie d to Stack Foal
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;
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C. C. SPEE.D.
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NEIGH130RHOOD NEWS.
Death of Mr. Dietriek Zeck.
sal'. s.r. ..1,1.1 , C OLLLGE NEWS.
ft-reit-tea a V and Burefileualt went
W i t AT SO wonderful, as a seeere ewer).
J Mr. Dietrick Zeck, a welAnown eitiThis
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1
in quick succession 2 touch-downs, No
_
Sheriff-elect Cromwell will move in-•
I
,The death of Professor Andrew IT. goals kicked.
his age anti had been confined to the to the jail on Monttay,:Covember 30.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the ! I've, been a stifforer, from rlientnatism E ,1:ak,e,r, Ph. la, recently anteameed in,
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suffering
weeks,
several
for
house
Then tlie ball was paesed to Farrell
unable
have been
' for• years and
Tnesday's stot•m did considerable
_ •to oh- hie k'llliONIcLE Will be sad news to alt who miss-crossed with Cashman. The general debility, having apparently no
Emmitsburg Postollice.
•
.
•
tam ans relief at a . ea \ Mien i „aye , old sti,ulents of tilt,- ...ountain
who knee:
, . latter gained 15 yards before he was disease, 'but simply a weakening and damage in Hagerstown. Several houses
Ar
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1891. me entire relief apti I heartily recent- , Mr. baker wtule he was engaged at downed. Aft. St. Marv's l'..ilS fOret'd to giving way of his entire constitution. were unroofed.
._ mend it. IIENRY WINKEL, Ralti- I the College. 1 he deceased was seven•_
The old furna(!e at Antietam is meltmake it safety. Burkhardt hicked hut Mr. Zeck was a blacksmith by trade and
. , more, Md.
•
ty-three years old. lle entered Mount Hall was watchfnhand made a good run. many years ago carried on that business ing away. The bricks are being sold.-- . ...
..• F
St. Mary's College in 1839 and was Touch-down. Novel. Anotle•rteuch- at the old stand near Maxell's Mill. Hagerstown Mail.
40th Annual Visit.
graduated in 1845. 1Iis classmates were down was secured by a kick from Hall Later he engaged in huckstering, which
A fruit and berry basket company is
40th
his
make
will
Emilie
S.
Geo.
Dr.
Gen. Franklin II. Clark, U. S. A.,
a run by Rudisil. Ilall kicketl goal. business he conducted successfully dur- to be incorporated,,at Boonsboro, with a
TIME TABLE.
Aionun Visit on Wednesday the 25th Washington, I). C.; Alfred C. Gowen, and
The Pennsylvania men lined up on the ing the war, and retiring from that with capitat of $15,000.
Ori and after Oct. 4th 1891, trains on of November. Dr. Fouke's first visit A. AL, Philadelphia, Pa.; Rev. E. J. fiftv-yard line. Ilan got the ball and advancing years, he kept a grocery and
Internal Revenue officials raided two
same
the
on
made
was
Emmitsburg
:
to
follows
O'Reilly, A. AL, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Fred- made a great run but was cleverly provision store here, until within the .illicit distilleries in Fulton county, Pa.,
this road will run as
date 1851.
erick A. Beelen, A. AL, Pittsburgh, Pa.; tackled by Cashman. Mt. St. Mary's past few years, since which time he has eight miles from Hancock last week.
TRAINS SOUTH.
Hon. Ferdinand J. McCann, A. AL, got 5 yards on a foul and Cashman was resided with•his son-in-law, Mr. AT. F.
Union Thanksgiving Services.
Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m.and 2.52
Mr. and Mrs. Itykus Pryor, actors in
arriving at Roc y .The usual Union Thanksgiving Ser- Baltimore, 1\1(1.; Rev. E. J. Young, A. sent round the left end for 10 yards. Shoff. Ale Zeck was twice married,
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be held in the Reformed church, on
Baker was received into the then burst through the left end for 7 1868, and his second wife, who was Mrs. burg.
Mr.
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
TRAINS NORTH.
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 26th, at 10 Church and made his First Communism
Willow Grove Creamery, near FairMt. St. Sarah Troxell, widow of the late Fredand o'clock,. a. m. The sermon will be in the College Chapel and remained all yards but time was called. The
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game this half than they did during the wife, also preceded him to the grave. recently destroyed by fire, will shortly
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the
mitsburg at 11.10 a. rn. and 4.03 and The Christian public is cordially invited Catholic. In 1850 he established Cal- first. Score, 28-0. Total 58-6.
Zeck was the father of a large fain- be rebuilt.
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and urged to unite in this service.
vert College in New Windsor, Aid.
ily of children, all but three of whom
7.05 p. Pi.
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The following letters remain in the ed a professorship at the Mount St. eree, Casey, Mt. St:Mary's.
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Mrs. Annie Hoover is visiting at lot of re.I ciyed bass from the reservoir
TilesICE two inelisthick was formed the portunity of viewing this his second ex- wind tetep.ered by the cheering rays of IS guaranteed to be the best. Only 2o 'Jamey.
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SALE EVERY DAY

DRY GOODS,

AT

GROCERIES,
NOTIONS,

M. F. SHUFF'S

CARPETS,
QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE,'
BOOTS AND SHOES.

FURNITURE STORE.

SHOES FROM $1 TO $5,A PAIR.

I AM NOW PREPARED TO MEET THE

FALL AND WINTER

FALL

DRY GOODS.

Finest Stock of Furniture

DRESS GOODS
Sole agent for Evitt & Bros. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the
lowest.
may 2-tf.
J. HARRY ROWE.

-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN,PRODUCE,
COM.,

budor, Forilliars,
HAY & STRAW.
june 14-y

Single Beds, Cribs.

MEN'S AND BOYS' CASSIMERES.
CLOTHS FOR SUITS, PANTS, COATS.
LADIES',DRESS CLOTHS,COATINGS
--0LADIES', MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

_ A visit to my place will convince you that I have the goods
as represented, and the prices that I mean to sell. The stock
consists in part of Solid Walnut Bedroom Suits, Solid Oak Suits,
Oak Finish, Walnut Finish, Light Finish, and evelything in the
Latest Style and Finish. Extension Tables
Tables, Leaf Tables, Sideboards, Safes, Sinks, Bedsteads, Bureaus,
Cases, Bed
Springs of all kinds, Mattresses, Marble-top Tables, Lounges,
20 different kinds of cane and wood seat chairs, Lookingglasses
and Mirrors from 5 cents up to $20, Pictures Picture Frames,
cord, Wire and Nails for hawing pictures, A/c., Arc. I desire
to call the especial attention or persons just starting housekeeping to the fact that

:arraetywearbi
JTHEll

UNDERTAKING

I I

'WOODWORK?

11,1Qe.qii/e

ijji,tiotilCgeWirP
co..ceAtiG
23 UNION SQUARE. M. V. 3A,
flosTO MAASS. tuLaNTA• GA.

FOR SALE BY

Agents wanted in this section

Comforts-Clean Cotton and Eider
Down filled.

next three months.

Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly done. I also sell
the New American High Arm Sewing Machine, which for simplicity, durability, and the ease with which fine \vol.]: can be
prodtleed is unexcelled, while the price will :Astonish all.

Colored Blankets, all Prices.
White Blankets and Quilts for Double and

My Warerooms are crowded,and I am determined to cos e out the entire stock during the

I Cali Full sh a Hoag from To to Bottom

4
11
01114

--0Largest variety in any Storo.

EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS SECTION.

toilormari& MIMI!

Towels, $1.00 a dozen up.
All kinds of Linens by the yard.
,BLANKETS, QUILTS.

WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
SHAWLS,NOTIONS, CORSETS,

23, 25 AU 21 E. BALTIMORE ST.
NEAR LIGHT,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Tone up the system of your
horse 1).,, using Biggs Bros.
,
Cr.mwri S c'e Food.

BRANCHES.

E.C. ALLEN,Bea 41805 A myosin, kluine.

SUBSCRIBE for the
Only One Dollar.

John M. Stouter,

CIIRON ICE.

-MA NUFACTURER OF-

New Advertisements.

ricks and

DA U( RV S.. CO.

EVERY ARTICLE A DRY GOODS

lailLION [OSTER & SONS

ITS

830

AND

Our regular customers know us as a
Fair Dealing, One-Price Muse, that sells
at Low Pile's.
Persons ordering Samples cannot be too
particular in specifying what they want,
and about the Price they wish to pay.

ALL

A '1'EA E t I untlartake to briefly
oach July
rec. ciabcr
sex, v bu ran rend soil 001e, am,, eho,
for ilistruction, wild work industriously,
bow to earn
1-rer• idiom:raid Duflani a
Year in theirnwn loen lit ir•e,whi Fever-they live.1 will net furnish
the ..ititlati.at entliol•.yult.til.onehich
1101 rani diet °would.
So money I:, UlliVue seo N51111119
lEnsily awl quickly
Icatuird. 1 dasire bat rate aunt Winn P:1111 disirict cre•aully. I
hoorah:Judy taught arol provided with vniplocciado aslurge
huniber, v ho tire ninkiiitt er E-5000 u year each. It's N F.
sod 11011.I FE Full particulars lp gg EE. Address :it once,

JACKETS, WRAPS,GOSSAMERS,

HOUSE SHOULD HAVE.
_0__

IN

I have the Largest Stock of Supplies and the Finest Hearse in this
section. Supplies and prices to meet the wants of all. Calls by day or
night promptly attended. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Respectfully,
fele 274-f.
M. F. &RUFF.

UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, TIES,
HANCKERCHIEFS, GLOVES.
ALL KINDS OF FURNISHING GOODS
__0__
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'IINDERCOrNS.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners:-The advantages of and profits derived
from draining low and marshy hunt are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully soliet the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Priv° lists on application.
JOHN M. STOUTER,
allg 7-y
Emmitsburg, Md.

Western Maryland Rail Road Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
CONNECTING WITH

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

rnin Tnes.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

P. R. R. at Shippensburg. Shenandoah
Valley and B. & 0.Railroads at Hagerstown;
Penna. R. R. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W.& B., N. C. and B. & P. Railroads at union Station, Balto.,
-MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

H. tit

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

SCHEDULE IN EFFEcT NOVEMBER 15, 1891.
-LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, BALTIMORE.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limited Express daily 10.20 A. AL, Express, 7.15 I'. M.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Vestibuled Limited Express daily 2.30 P.M., Express
10.30 P. M.
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.20 a. m., 7.40 p.
m.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.20 a. m. and
7.40 p. tn.
For Washington, week days, 5.00, x6.20, 6.30,
x7.10, x'7.20, x8.00, 8.35, x9.30, x10.20,(10.35 a. tn.,
12.10 p. us. 45 minutes.) 12.15, x2.10, x2.30, 2.50,
(3.45 45-ntinutes) x4.15, 5.00, x6.00, 6.20, x6.50,
x7.15, x7.40, x8.18, 9.05, x9.54, x10,30 and 11.00 p.
m. Sunday,6.30, x7.10, 8.35, x9.30, x10.20, (10.35
a. in., 12.10, p. m., 46-minutes,) 1.05, x2.10, x2.30,
(3.45 45-minutes) 5.00, 6.20, x6.50, x7.15, x7.40,
x8.18, x9.64, s10.30, and 11.00 p.m.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.35 a. 10., 12.15 and 4.15
p. as. On Sunday,8.35 a. in., and 5.00 p.m.
For Frederick,4.00, 6.10 a. in., 1.10, 4.20 and 5.35
p.m. On Sunday,9.36 a. m., afIli 5.35 p. in.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via
Danville, *9.30 a. in., *7.15aud *8.18 p. m.
For Lexington and points in the irginia Valley
t4.60, t9.10 a. In. For Winchester t4.20 p.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.00 a.
For Luray, Roanoke and all points on the Shenandoah Valley it. R., •4.0fra. m. and *7.40 p. ni.
For Luray only 1.2.30 p.
For Hagerstown,-14.00,59.30, a. in., 54.20, p. m.
Traina arrive from Chicago, Columbus and the
Northwest, daily, 1.00 and 5 45 p. m.; from Pittsburgh and Cleveland,'9.00 a. n..,'5.45 p. am.; from
Cincinnati, St. Louis and the West,4.55 a. in., 3.15
p. m.daily.
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Schedule taking effect Oct. 4th, 1891.
'By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
Read
Read
nutrition, and by a careful applieation of the
STATIONS.
Downward.
Upward.
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided nur breakfast tables with a deliArrive
PM PM
cately flavoured beverage which may save us P.M P.M.Pti Leave.
•
1530 820
many heavy doctors' hills. It is by the judic- '1151 1 451 ... I Williamsport,
7821 200 *if 20 Hagerstown,
7 35,12 15 805
ious use of suchortieles of diet that a constitution
7 451 2 16 .... Chewsville,
....112 00 749
may be "Tactually built up until strong enough
751 225 4 39 Staithsburg,
741
to resiseevery tendency to disease. Hundreds
8
00
2
35
....
Edgemout,
7 10 11 45 7 35
mt subst le maladiea are floating around us ready
515 2 56 .... If ightlehl,
658 1128 720
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
--na y eset tie many a fatal shaft by keeping our- --Leave.
Arrive.
selves wc11 Deified with pure blood and a propS42
321
....
'4627
Fairlield,
1053 648
erly nourished frame."-Ciril ,Serriee Gazette.
852 335 .... Orrtanna,
t616 1041 637
(lade simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
913
352
....
t600
Gettysburg,
1022
620
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled
955 415 .... Hanover,
.... 937 542
thus:
Arrive,
Leave.
JAMES EPPS Ai CO..
•Ilomceopathic Chemists,
Leave.
Arrive.
London, England.
- .Hightield,
658 1128 720
456 Blue Ridge,
.... 11 23 715
315 Mechanicstown, 630 10 51 646
1
.. _ Rocky Ridge,
.... 103S 633
535 Frederick June., .., 1026 622
605 10 16 011
542 union Bridge,
.... Linwood,
. 1009 605
"
549 New Windsor,
.
55
.8 1003 559
Ti Cares Colds,CoaghlaSoreThrost,Croup,Iallimesa, Now Lost I How Regained!
602 Westminster,
545 943 6 39
Whooping Cough. Bronchitis and Aathma. A certain
633 Glyndon,
5 16 901 4 56
Him for Consumption in Urn ttscee, and a sure rills( IS
.... Arlington,
-.. 826 423 ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
advanced stages. u., as once. You will see the ems
PHILADELPHIA.
714 Baltimore.,
•435 800 400
sellout effect after taking the first dos.. Sold by
P.M. Arrive.
Leave. A. m. A.M. P.M.
For New York,Boston,and the East daily,(12.50,
.Isslort everywhere. Luse bottles, Ed cents srA11.03.
sleeping car attached, open for passengers 10.00
645 815 Washington,
635 210 p.m.,)5.10,8.50,(10.48 Dining Car) a. in., 12.55,
..
951 .... Philadelphia,
1201 350 130 3.40,(555 Dining Car) p. tn. Through Pullman
12 30 .... New York,
WO 1215 1 00 Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie Bridge on
A.31. p.sf. Arrive.
Leave. P.M. A.M. A.M. the 3.40 p. in. train daily.
For Atlantic City, 5 10, 10.48 a. in., 12.55 p, m.
Betn eon Williamsport, Shippensburg and InterOr SELF-PRESEBVATTON. A new and only
Sundays 5.10 a. In.,12.55 p. in.
mediate Points.
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOus and
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY, ERRORS of
Chester, daily 12.50, 5.10, 8.50, (10.48, stopping at
A.M. A.M. P.M. Leave.
Arrive.
YOUTH.EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE1
Wilmington
only,) a. am., 12.55, 3.40, 5.55, 8.55
6
25
10
55
645
0
5
3
0
2
6
0
1
6
2
1
5
0
Williamsport,
83
4
MATURE DECLINE, nod all DISEASES
p.m.
640 11 10 500 Hagerstown.
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 pages,cloth,
tables
Time
showing time of all trains at all
7
02
11
33
794
8
03
2
Smithsbnrg,
42 5 45
gilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions. ()My $1.00
Stations can he haul free at all ticket oflici"s.
7 10 11 45 735 Edgemont,
by mail, double sealed. Descriptive Prospect;Sunday only. *Daily.
Sunday.
tExci.te
7110
12
02
753 Waynesboro,
735
3
10
3 3
53
20
7
us with endorsements
x Express train.
SEND 812 3239 83-2 Chambersburg, 701 21 339
445
of the Press and voluntary
-840
10']
412
90d1 Shippensburg
. NOW.
' 630 109
testimonials of the cur
Baggage called for end checked irom hotels and
A.M. P.M. P.M. Arrive.
Leave. AX. P.M. P.M.
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treatresidences by Union Transfer Company on orders
A pamphlet of information and abment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CERleft
at Ticket Ofnees
stract of the laws,shearing How to
TAIN CUBE. Aildres. Dr. W. IL Parker. or
Leave W lliamsport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7.15,
N. W.COR.CALVERT AND BALTIMORE STS.,
Obtain Patents, Caveats, Trade
The Peabody Medical Institute, No.4 Bullinch
10 55 a. a., and 1.45 arn16.45 p.m.
230
S. Broadway or Camden Station.
Marks, Copyrights, sent free.
Boston. Mars.
Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.20 a.m.,
Address MUNN & CO.
J. 1'. ODELL,
CHAS.0. SCULL
The Peabody Medical Institute has many imiand 12.15, 3.05, 6.10 and 8.05 p.
Broadway,
Gen'.
Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
361
tators, hut no equal.- Here/d.
New York.
The Science of Life, or Self•Preservation, is a
treasure more valuable than gold. Read it now,
Leave Rocky Ridge for Eintnitsburg, 10.402. in.,
ovary WEAK.and NERVOUS man,and learn to
and 3.33 and 6.35 p. m. Arrive at Emmitsburg
Medical Review. (Copyrighted..
11.10 a. tn., and 4.03 and 7.05 p. m.
be STRONG
Leave Eminitsburg for Rocky Ridge, 8.20 a. m.,
and 2.52 and 5.511 p. m. Arrive st Rocky Ridge
8.50 a.m., and 3.22 and 5.50 p. m.
Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10.32,
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS
DIAMOND BRAND
a. m and 5.02 and 7.20 p. in.
Leave Frederick Junction for Tutneytown,Little,taw,
ColUtahlu and wrightsvine, 9.58 a.
sze,
• and 3.45 p.m.
TN E .-_ 111..il GAL AND GENUINE. The only Safe. Sure. and ratable:trill for sale.
'.__...- ,
Ladles, a.="4 Druggist for Chichgster's English Diamonii /hand ill ited and Gold rnecallio
boxes seated vdtk blue ribbon. Take. 710,
Lelisis dulatitutions and irnitations.
,
,ther Lind.
Through train for Frederick leaves Baltimore at
Ali pilo iu paver olni boxci. pit, wrappers are dangerous
At Druggists. or semi es
4e. in atumpa far particulars, testimonials, and "Iieliof for counterfeits.
5.15 P. M ,arrives at Frederick at 8.1'0 P. 16., Of
Linties.” in teeter, by return Mail
00.000 T•edlupy.inis
Natle Pap,.
C.:MIDIJESTER CHEMICAL CO., !Madison hQuare.
and leaves Frederick at 7.00 A. M.,and arrives
hold by tali l...ieni Druggists.
Piliki.DELPilia, Pa.
in Baltimore at P.40 A. M.
On-ICUS
n. &- P. R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg s.50
)
a. in. and 1.20 and p.'n.; arrive sit
burg, 11.12 a. us. and 6.55 p. la. daily, except 1"
Sunday.
'

ing his hat the King passed through
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1891.
the portal No. 3 toward the Schlossfreiheit,
where the lackey was waitHIDDEN.
ing in front of house No. 9. Just
BY TAIIPLEY STARR,
then a man sauntered along and
Down in our hawthorn meadow where looked at the
gold-bedecked lackey
I sometimes stray,
in surprise. The King vehemently
I _hear a lone brook out of breath
asked the man, "Who are you?
Running away
What are you are doing here and
To hide from all the prying eyes
Of garish day ;
where do you live ?"
Ar.d under covering, reed and rush,
In consternation the man pulled
Singing its lay.
off his hat as he said : "I am the
Yet God's sweet sky beamed in its face, glazier, Lehnhardt from the BrudAs on it went,
erstrasse."
Music as out of wings and winds
"An infamous rascal you are !
To it was lent ;
Why do you idle? Can you not
Fragrance of mountains and deep woods
stay home and work ?"
Was in its scent,
And God's own flowers grew on its banks
"I have no work, Majesty; I
In glad content.
wanted to breathe a little fresh air.
I cannot go out in the daytime, as
And thus a gentle woman's life,
I
have no coat under my mantle."
Unknown abroad,
"If you had no work you should
May bless some still, secluded nook
Seen but of Godhave written to me. I would have
With tender flow of healing waves
given you work. Get your tools, I
By "angels stirred"cannot
bear idlers."
With fragrance of celestial bloom
With
these words the King took
In deed and word,
And music of the higher harp,
his cane, smashed a window of the
Set to life's chord.
house in which his son was and
pointed to the pieces on the ground.
"There, now work ; but do not
let me catch you idling again !"
An Interesting Story of Frederick William
The lackey rang the bell and the
I. and His Sou.
From the German.
door was opened by a servant.
In Berlin, on the night of the
"Who is the host of this house?"
12th of April, 1728, just after the
"The book dealer, Spener, Sir
King, Frederick William I., had General," answered the servant
dismissed an ambassador, a lackey with open mouth.
breathlessly entered the ante-room,
"General ? I am the King !
whispered to the chamberlain on Show me the way to the Crown
duty and softly opened the door of Prince. He is here. I'll take no
the King's cabinet.
nonsense."
"What is wanted so late ?" asked
The trembling servant ushered
the King.
the visitors up a flight of stairs and
The lackey answered, "I most paused before a door through which
humbly report that the young could be heard this lively converStoring lee Outdoors.
Crown Prince has just left his room sation :
Some years ago it occurred to me
and passed out of the castle through
"En effet, an excellent paper-- to stack a little ice outdoors to save
portal No. 2."
the Mercure de France. If I could the trouble of taking it from the
"Where has the boy gone ?"
only establish such a newspaper ice houso. The stack was made on
"The Prince has gone across into here ! Could you do it, Speuer ?" the north side of a building. In
the house No. 9 on the Schloss"If I had the privilege, your the expectation that warm weather
freiheit.
Highness. But it is difficult, yes, would quickly melt it, but little
"So, so ! Well, go out and call almost impossible to receive such a was put up. It kept surprisingly,
Count Finkenstein at once. Has privilege in these ttmes."
and thereafter large quantities were
some one gone with the boy ?"
"I know my father is very strict." stacked yearly, until for several
"The Second Lieutenant von
"Yes, that he is, son!" thus the years past the out-of-doors stack
Katt is with him."
King interrupted the conversation has furnished ice for creamery and
With a military "face about" the as he entered. "What are you do- household until September 1.
lackey left the royal cabinet and ing here, Fritz ?"
There being a scarcity of ice this
immediately sent a quartermaster
The Crown Prince did not an- year, I had to use an inferior quidwith an order from the King to the swer, but a searching look of the ity about four or five inches thick.
tutor ol the Crown Prince, Count King around the room revealed The stack was about thirty feet
von Finkenstein, who appeared as what his son sought and found here. square and four feet high. It has
soon as he could dress. He had A library of choice French works furnished ice to cool about 300
not time to ask the chamberlain was on the shelves ; on the table quarts of milk per day in creamery,
what had occurred when a bell rang were the newest copies of the Mer- besides refrigerator in house. My
in the cabinet and the door opened cure de France, a favorite paper of method is to spread a few inches of
for the count to appear before the that time, and "Morery's Diction- shavings on time ground for the ice
King.
aire Ilistorique" lay open on a desk to rest on, stack the ice and cover
"Your Majesty has commanded at the glowing chimney place. In with shavings to a depth of aboutTa
an upholstered chair next to the foot. 1 have found a low stack
"You are a nice governor for my desk sat the Prince in the uniform best, as there seems to be comparaboy ! Why do you allow him to go of a Ruppiner Infantry Regiment. tively little melted from - top oi.
out of your sight ? It has just He held a flute in his hand and was bottom ; but if an opening through
been reported to me that he leaves listening to Lieutenant Katt, who the side covering lets the air in, it
the castle at night. Come with me was reading aloud from the paper. will cut away very fast, and the
and see how the boy must be The book dealer, Speuer, was busy higher the stack the more difficulty
putting in order sonic copper en- in keeping the sides covered. I
raised."
Without reply;ng the perplexed gravings of the French grades called have used the same shavings year
tutor bowed and: waited until the Maison Militaire du Roi. In em - after year. I doubt whether it is
King had buckled on his sword, barrassment every one looked at the important to have the stack in the
put on his hat and took his cane, King.
. shade ; the shavings getting tnoisthen followed him. As the King
"What are you doing here ? I ture from rain and from the ice,
,
passed the guards of the castle the ask for the last time."
; evaperation keeps down the tern ''I have studied the military work perature.-Cor. Conn. Farmer.
sentry called to the soldiers "Herani" and quickly they formed in of the French gardes, your Majes- -- - ty," answered the Prince.
She Had a Coot Cook.
rank and file. They performed
"Could you not have told me
A. stout and very red faced wethOir military duties with precision. that ? Alm, that is simply evasion !
man
of middle age, liberally beThe King mustered with satisfac- Just look ! he has been playing the
with diamonds, alighted
sprinkled
you
Can
flute
again.
not
let
that
tion the "Wusterhauser," as he
from
disgusting
an
oppressively
squeaking
new victoria
alone
?
called the First company of the
"I do not practice at time castle, the other day in front of a swell
Musketeer Regiment.
as I know you dislike the flute-" jeweler's shop on Broadway. Slit
"I wish," said the King, sud"Is this the book dealer, Speuer?"
stared a lone.
of
to time at a collection
•
denly turning to Finkenstein, "that asked the King.
odd
spoons
in
the
window,
and
then
your
Majesty."
"Yes,
the English general-that Seymour
"It is lucky for you that my boy, sailed in and up to the nearest clerk.
-could see my ‘Wusterhauser' as
Fritz, was not found drinking, or
"What kind of spoons are thin]?"
they present the musket."
doing something worse in your she demanded, sticking a pudgy
Happy to have a chance to change house. That French nonsense he
forefinger at the articles in question.
the King's bad humor the count need not imbibe ; he has more im"Those are souvenir spoons,
asked, "Why does your Majesty portant things to study. MilkenMadame," politely replied the
in
the
future,
stein,
take
care
!"
want General Seymour to behold
A deep bow was the only answer clerk.
this truly elevating sight ?"
from the Count and time book
"Indade," said Madame, draw"Because hc chose to remark at dealer.
ing
in her breath. "Well, you
"Are you the Lieutenant von
Malplaquet
that Prussia would
may
just do me up a dozen of thim.
never raise a decent army ; but I Katt ?"
Our
new Frinch cook makes lovely
"I
am,
Majesty."
think I have shown that highmind"Well I clear out to the guard suveneer."-Vew York Times.
ed Englishman what I ean do !"
house for forty-eight hours. Why
"Did be really make such an in- did you conic here ?"
lilvE been a great sufferer from
"His Royal Highness ordered me
sulting remark in your Majesty's
for over ten 3'ears ; had it
catarrh
to accompany him."
presence ?"
breathe.
"Well,
son,
you
go,
too,
to
the
very 6", could hardly
"No, he was in the general-inguard house. You have no right Some nights I could not sleep and
chief's tent ; only a partition sep- to command my lieutenants yet:
had to walk the floor. I purchased
arated me from the council of war. Do you understand ?"
Ely's Cream Balm and am using it
-"At your command, your Maj- .
My blood, boiled, and then, ninefreely. it is Ivorking a cure sorely.
teen years ago, J gave my Crown esty,'' answered the Crown Prince,
I have advised several friends to
with
military
deportment.
Princely word of honor to show the
"And concerning a newspaper use it, and with happy results in
Englishnum his error. I think I like the Mercure de France,
Spotter, every case. It is the medicine
have kept it as a King !'3
as long as I live you shall not have above all others for catarrh, and it
"Your Majesty has done wonder- the privilege."
The King left before the Crown is worth its weight in gold. I thank
ful things. All Europe acknowlPrince, who gratefully pressed Cod I have found a remedy I can
edges it in astonishment !"
Speuer's hand and whispered to use with safety and that does all
"Yes, yes," smilingly replied him : "When I am regent you
that is claimed for it. It is curing
the King, "and I Wish my boy had shall have the privilerr
ege.''
e.privl
my deafness.-B. W. Sperry, HartThe Crown Prince bkept his word,
half as much honor as I had as 'a
Conn.
ford,
Crown Prince ; but he plays the and, as King Frederick 1I., he con ferred the privilege upon Speuer to
flute and blabs that blaspheming publish a nt,wspaper,
Crown Stock Food will
which exists
French. Well, let the company at the preseut day,- ilaelelphia vent all the ills that-dairy cows
shoulder arms, captain.
T lie Id- Times,
are heir to,

Speuer And The Prince.

ELY'S

Among the exhibition attractions
is to be a facsimile of the caravel
Cleanses the
Santa Maria, in which Columbus
Nasal Passages,
sailed. It is proposed to have this
Allays PRIG and
caravel as nearly exact as possible. Inflammation,
It will be manned by Spanish sail- -Heals the
Sores.
ors in the costume of the time of
Restores the
e
Columbus, and it will be rigged Senses of Taste
and Smell.
C't 9.6
with the same sort of rigging that
1•N:4
he used. There will be on board
copies of the same charts that he TRY THE CIIRE.WAYFEVER
m
A particle is applied into each nostril and is
had, facsimiles of the same nautical agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; by mail,
registered, 60 cts.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York.
instruments. The crew will be of
the same number, and it has been
suggested that to carry out the
truth of history there should be in
the crew an Englishman and an
Irishman, for according to NavarLOW AND MEDIUM-PRICED
rete, the eminent Spanish historian,
,William Harris, an Englishman,
25 to 65 Cents for Wool Goods.
and Arthur Lake, an Irishman,
6 to 16 Cents for Cotton coeds. .
were members of Columbus' crew.
There will also be a notary on
FINE DRESS GOODS
board wearing the ancient costume, From all over the World. Range of Prices,
75 cents and up.
and representatives of all other
-0functionaries who accompanied
SILKS-BLACK AND COLORED,
Columbus.
In all the Fashionable Makes.
It is proposed to have this vessel
Colored, 50 cents a yard up.
Black, 75 cents a yard up.
make its first appearance at the
only sell all-Silk Goods.
grand naval review which is to take We
---0place in the harbor of New York, VELVETS, FLUSHES, TRIMMINGS.
All Colors, Styles, Prices. •
where the little ship will be saluted
-0by the monstrous cruisers of modern
LACES,LACE CURTAINS.
invention, representing all the na- Laces
by the yard of every kind.
vies of the world. At the close of
Lace Curtains,from $1.00 a Pair up.
the naval review- it is proposed to
have this vessel transferred, with DOMESTIC COTTONS, FLANNELS.
ceremony, by the representative of Cottons at Wholesale Prices. All Widths
in the best makes.
the government of Spain, to the Flannels-any Quality you
may want, in
President of the United States, and
Colored, White, Embroidered, Fancy.
then have it towed through the
--0LINENS.
lakes and Welland Canal to Chicago, where it will be one of the most Only Pure Linens sold.
Table Unen,50 cents a yard up.
interesting features of the exposiDoylies, 50 cents a dozen up.
Napkins, $1.00 a dozen up.
tion.
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will get a cramp in their arms
Winnlitsflurg ei)untirit. lows
with the heavy muskets." Touch-

KNOW THYSELF'

SCIP"-A0r-lia'Neysat

FREE!

EMMITSBURC

Marblern.,

z.,7,,,.4•:,t,.4TAtrill°11.*':

CE111,,IF '

3'1111S

W. H.

OUPIDED IN 1864 by the present executi re-27 YEARS of continuous and successful management-Increased annual attendance-Now occupying four buildings-Stands unrivaled in
facilities for educating YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN for snecess in life. In deciding upon a
school for their children, PARENTS should send them to THE BEST, because it pays. It
may reenire the expenditure of a few dollars more at first, hut it will prove the cheapest,in the end.
CHEAP tuition is very dear, because it means cheap tesehera, cheap surroundings,inferior facilities, and offers NO opportnnitic., far securing POSITIONS
for its pupils and graduates.
This Institution, owing to its HicH standard of excellence, has placed
in desirable positiums more
young men and women from Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,South Carol i na 1,d Georgia, than
all similar institutions combined. Catalogue and particulars mailed on application.
Address, W. H.SADLER, President, and Founder; or F. A.SADLER, Secretary,

F

PUSINESS COLLEGE,(48,10 & 12 h.Charles St, BALnoltIORE,M D.

-Eamiasati

•
1-Mondays only. All others daily. except
Sunday.
J. N. 00011,
B. H. GRISWOLD.
Gm'l Manager.
Cien'l Pass. Agent.
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